
 
 What are we doing?

Since we cannot have camp this summer (Covid),

we are going all over America to celebrate

disability and give some really special kids a once-

in-a-lifetime experience in 18 American cities!  We

will be documenting this great story along 

the way across social media! We will also be in  a

motorhome & on a mission to find campers for the

summer of 2022 at CAMP WAMP! 

 

Come on this great adventure with us!

@thewamplerway 

 

Who are we ?

We are CAMP WAMP near Lake Tahoe in CA. 

 We're a camp for kids with physical disabilties

who come from all over America.  Camp Wamp

was founded in 2002 by Steve Wampler who

himself has cerebral palsy, and uses an electric

wheelchair.   

We are a 501(C)3 non-profit, and all our campers

go to our camp at no cost to their  families.

We LOVE this guy! 



We need 

help finding kids! 
Do you know a great kid with a

disability that we can treat to an

absolute once*in*a*lif in one of these

cities who is between 8-18? 

Let us know!!

 
Know of an

extraordinary place? 
We are looking for access to the most incredible

experiences that our great country has to offer...

places and experiences not easily accessible to the

general public. Who do you know?  Any ideas? 

 Remember, we are tryinG to give these kiddosthe

best day of their lives!  

Let us know!!

 

 

@thewamplerway 
info@wamplerfoundation.org



 
  

                 What we know 
                & we don't know:

Our trip will be a moving, 
changing work -in -progress 

as we get close to
 hitting the road June 1st, 

it's just the nature of the adventure!
 We won't have all details solidly in place until June, 
and realistically, they will change a bit even then.  

BUT, if there is a particular detail you need 
assistance with , 

especially parents/caregivers, go to our  
LINKTREE on all of our social channels...

Tik Tok, Instagram and YouTube @thewamplerway 
& on Facebook @stephenjwamperfoundation.org 

 IF you need an answer to a question sooner than
later, 

and don't see it,  don't hesitate to be in touch.  
info@wamplerfoundation.org 

More details:

 
 

 

Who will host the road trip
across America Camp

Wamp?
Our founder's son, Joe, and his four best

friends will be the Camp Wamp hosts on our
great adventure.  They have kind, big hearts,
and are great fun.  They have grown up going

to Camp Wamp, and have a deep love and
home-grown understanding  of  people with

disabilities. 
 They will be traveling in a motorhome to

shine the joyful light on these great kiddos, &
take us all along to treat them & celebrate

them together through social media!

If you're a
parent/caregiver:

We want to celebrate your beautiful child,
and bring them a very special experience

this summer right in your city! (Note:
experiences tbd, but potential experiences

might be: 
a day with a pro football team or

paragliding or a shopping spree or
helicopter tour over your city, etc!) 

 We are looking 
for 4 kiddos in (and their parents, of

course!) 
in each of of the 18 cities across America.

Let us know if you want to talk further
about your child joining us in your city! 

Info@wamplerfoundation.org
 
 

If you want to
 fund raise:
WE WOULD LOVE IT!

We are looking for corporate and individual sponsors as
well as kiddos who want to have lemonade stands, and

anything and everything in between!  
Send pics! 

We could post your kindness! 
 
 
 

Follow our happy story!

@thewamplerway
Questions:

info@wamplerfoundation.org

www.wamplerfoundation.org


